reported three experiments to support his claim that a primitive function of visual systems is to extract the topological structure of objects (for example, connectedness, closedness, and number of holes). Chen's result was later synopsized for a large readership.' Here we reinterpret one of Chen's three experiments and comment on the other two. After successfully replicating Chen's first result, we added a condition in which we controlled for luminous flux. Data from our control condition suggest that Chen's findings were due to a confounding of luminous flux with topological factors.
In Chen's first experiment, subjects were simultaneously shown a pair of figures and asked to respond "same" or "different." (The correct answer was always "different. ' ') Chen found that, under near-threshold conditions, a pair of topologically distinct figures (diskannulus) was more discriminable than pairs of topologically identical but geometrically distinct' figures (disksquare; disk-triangle). Chen concluded that the greater discriminability of the topologically distinct pair was due to the visual system's sensitivity to topological structure." However, the topological distinction was conflated with disparities in the luminous flux differences between the two figures of each pair. Indeed, the greater the flux difference, the better the discrimination. 4 To claim a visual sensitivity to topological properties, a pair of figures of different topology but identical flux must be shown to be highlydiscriminable in an experimental situation similar to Chen's. In an attempt to replicate Chen's results, we added such a control pair (Figure la) . The black area of the annulus is identical to the black area of the topologically distinct disk-with-two-holes. Two other stimulus pairs (Figures lc and ld) are similar to Chen's. A fourth case, annulus-horseshoe (Figure lb) , was added because it was topologically equivalent to the disk-annulus pair, yet had only a small (within-pair) difference in luminous flux. S Following Chen, we used 5-msec tachistoscopic presentation of the stimuli. Our displays closely matched Chen's in visual angle subtended." With five naive subjects, we replicated Chen's finding that discriminability of the diskannulus pair was significantly greater than that of the disksquare [t(4) = 2.9, P < .025V However, the control J.M.R. was supported in part by NSF Grant IST-8312240 Figure 1 . Experimental stimuli and mean percent "different" (correct) in the discrimination task (n = 5). Also shown are the differe~ce in black area for each figure pair (which is roughly proportional to nux difference) and which pairs are toPologically distinct. stimulus ( Figure la) was not significantly more discriminable than disk-square. Thus, subjects failed to respond to a topological distinction between two stimuli balanced for luminous flux. Furthermore, the annulushorseshoe pair, having the same topological difference as the disk-annulus pair, yet being more closely balanced in flux, failed to be significantly more discriminable than the disk-square pair. Thus, we found that discriminability was attributable to (within-pair) differences in luminous flux but not topology.
It has long been known that the primate visual system has a primitive capacity-one that survives even bilateral removal of visual cortex-to detect differences in luminous flux (Kluver, 1941) . We believe it is that capacity that best accounts for Chen's findings. In Chen's second and third experiments, respectively, he claimed that the discriminability of line segments can be enhanced by being presented as part of a figure having the topological properties of (1) closedness and connectedness, or (2) inside versus outside. However, Chen did not test the advantage of geometrically similar contexts lacking these topological properties, and has thus failed to distinguish between the mere presence of context and a topological property of context as the factor influencing detection. The former provides the more parsimonious account, particularly since the determination of topological properties is not likely to be primitive for any kind of computational system (Minsky & Papert, 1969; Ullman, in press) .
How the visual system responds to aspects of topological structure is an interesting question. Answering that question will be challenging since topological characteristics of figures are necessarily confounded with metrical properties such as area and perimeter length. ULLMAN, S. (in press 2. Geometry describes measurable properties of figures such as size and shape, whereas topology concerns properties that are invariant over smooth deformations of shape and changes in size.
3. Chen sees his argument strengthened by the finding that the difference in discriminability between his two same-topology pairs does not reach significance [t(5) = 1.37, P < .20]. However, the lack of a significant difference is hardly evidence for equality. Instead, his data indicate a difference in discriminability between thesame-topology pairs, with roughly 80 % probability that this difference is not due to chance. 6. Our figures have identical dimensions to Chen's except for our square, whose sides are 2 mm shorter. Chen and we used a tachistoscope of length 90 em.
7. Subjects were run on 64 intermixed trials (each stimulus pair of Figure I was thus shown 16 times). The subjects were asked to respond "same" or "different," although all pairs were in fact different. Thus, percent "different" was percent correct and a measure ofdiscrirninability of each pair. For each subject, a percent "different" score was calculatedfor each of the four stimulusconditions (stimulus pairs). These scores were used for t tests between conditions across subjects.
Six naive subjects were run. One subject's data were deemed inappropriate as this subject failed to replicate Chen's findings. These data showed a disk-annulus disadvantage of over 60% as compared with the disk-square.
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